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March 2019
Healthy Dining Trends - US
"Americans' attitudes toward healthy dining are
continuing to evolve as diners seek a balanced approach
focused on wholesome, real ingredients rather than lowcalorie options. While this interest in fresh ingredients is
universal, diners' dietary preferences are growing more
diverse, reflective of their life stage and personalized
nutrition needs. Younger generations ...

Convenience Store Foodservice US
"C-store foodservice sales reached an estimated $39.2
billion in 2018, up 33.2% from 2013. While c-store
foodservice experienced strong growth in the past,
Mintel forecasts growth will start to slow, with sales
reaching an estimated $48.1 billion by 2023."
- Jill Failla, Foodservice Analyst

February 2019
Fast Casual Restaurants - US

Full Service Restaurants - US

"The fast casual restaurant segment continues to
experience steady sales growth fueled by diners’ interest
in high-quality ingredients and better-for-you menu
options in an accessible format. However, as restaurant
segments blur with full service restaurants offering more
convenient ordering options and fast food restaurants
offering more premium ingredients, fast casuals ...

"The massive and influential FSR (full service
restaurant) segment demonstrates moderate sales
growth overall, though it’s losing slight share year-overyear to the limited service sector and other growing
threats, such as retail prepared foods. Within this
segment, casual dining and midscale chains are seeing
the greatest challenges when it comes ...
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Consumers and the Economic
Outlook Q1: Defining Financial
Success - US
"The US economy continues its slow upward trajectory,
even as discussion of tariffs and trade discussions cause
the stock market to fluctuate a great deal. US
unemployment – already at extremely low levels –
decreased further in October of 2018, while labor force
participation remained steady. Despite a slight dip ...
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Snacking in Foodservice - US
"Americans love to snack, with increased usage being
driven consumers’ busy schedules, interest in health,
and eating on-the-go. This represents a robust
opportunity for operators to cater to this eating occasion
by offering craveable, affordable, and portable options.
LSR (limited-service restaurant) operators are in an
excellent position to capitalize on ...
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